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Fill in the blanks with prepositions from the word bank. You may use the 
same preposition more than once:  
 

 
 
One day, when I was      at      school, I started to get a headache. I 

wanted to put my head _________ my desk and close my eyes. I asked my 

teacher if I could go _________ the nurse’s office.  

 

_________ class, I walked _________ the hallway to find the office. It 

was _________ the principal’s office. I saw a sign _________ the door that 

said “NURSE.” I stepped _________ the room. The nurse was _________ 

the sink.  

 

I told her I had a headache. She said I could sleep _________ a bed 

_________ the clinic. I slept _________  

thirty minutes. _________ my nap, I  

felt much better. I returned to class 

_________ lunch had started. I felt 

better _________ the rest of the day. 

 
 

across about above after before along around at 

below by down up during for from to 

in on inside out into near of off 

over under through until with without outside onto 
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Answers 
Answers may vary 

 

One day, when I was      at      school, I started to get a headache. I 

wanted to put my head      on      my desk and close my eyes. I asked my 

teacher if I could go      to      the nurse’s office.  

 

      After      class, I walked      through      the hallway to find the 

office. It was      near      the principal’s office. I saw a sign    outside         

the door that said “NURSE.” I stepped      inside      the room. The nurse 

was      near      the sink.  

 

I told her I had a headache. She said I could sleep      on      a bed 

     in      the clinic. I slept      for      thirty minutes.      After      my nap, I felt 

much better. I returned to class      before      lunch had started. I felt better 

     for      the rest of the day. 
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